
 

Composition Side 
Composition: an original musical work, song, with or without lyrics. The           
foundation of a musical piece.  
Writer’s Share: the writers & composers ownership share in a composition. 
Publisher’s Share: the publisher's ownership share of a composition which comes           
with certain rights including but not limited to the right to issue licenses of the               
composition.  

Important notes: as an independent songwriter, in accordance to copyright          
law you automatically own rights to a writer’s and publisher’s share in a             
composition you (or multiple songwriters) create unless you have signed an           
agreement in a which you relinquish your rights to artists, publishing           
company, etc. The beat and chords are not recognized by copyright law            
as a song, only lyrics and melody are. As a drummer or hip-hop producer,              
I encourage you to negotiate for a songwriter share and publishing share.            
You may not get both but your work does to the music there's a lot of money                 
in songwriting if you’re an owner.  

Publisher Services: Platforms and services that help collect *mechanical, public          
performance, and sometimes sync licensing royalties for the exploitation of the           
copyrighted composition.  

Important notes: if you own any % of the composition #1 register with a              
PRO #2 register with a publishing services platform. We like Songtrust. One            
time $100 fee, 85/15% mechanical royalty split, weekly payouts, highly          
accurate and robust platform, Downtown Publishing parent company! 

Composition Performance Rights Organizations (PROs): societies (BMI,       
ASCAP, and SESAC) whose main functions are to license music and catalogs and             
make sure copy owners are paid for the use of their music publically. Songwriters              
and Publishers register the music and their ownership percentages with their           
society and radio stations, restaurants, shopping malls, etc. pay the PROs to play             
their catalogs publically. As a songwriter, you can only register with one. We like              
BMI because we can register once and collect the songwriter and publishing            
royalties.  
ISWC: Internation Standard Musical Word Code, used to record, identify, and track            
musical compositions. Assigned by your PRO.  
Mechanical Licensing Collection Services: mechanical licensing collection       
services like Harry Fox Agency help administer mechanical licensing deals (with           
labels and other licensees), collect the royalties, and get those royalties to the             
publisher. They also perform audits on the behalf of the publisher making sure licensees are collecting and paying publishers correctly. Free for publishers to register. Companies like                           
SongTrust are already partnered with HFA so you reap the benefits without having to manage your account.  
Music Licensing & Synchronization Services: companies who build catalogs and or actively pitch playlists and music to film/TV production companies, video games, ad agencies, and                         
more. Having a strong relationship with a service like Whizbang increases the chances of someone finding your music and wanting to include it in their production. *have your contracts in                              
order or these deals won't and or literally can’t happen!! There is a lot of money in Synchronization for artists & producers.  

Sound Recording Side 
Sound Recording aka Master: the first/original recording of a song or sound from which all copies of that song or sound are made. You upload master recordings to DSPs (digital services                               
providers) like Spotify, Apple Music, SoundCloud, etc.  

Note: Compositions are the foundations of Sound Recordings. The composition is the lyrics and melody used in a sound recording. From a single Composition, you can make                           
multiple sound recordings i.e. remixes, compilations, acoustic versions, covers, etc.  

Artist/Performer: The person whose name is going on the master recording… most of the time.  
Record Label: Google it if you don’t know. If you’re independent, you are the record label and responsible for the distribution, registration, and collection of all money made off the use of                                
the sound recording less money paid to the artists from sound recording PROs like SoundExchange.  
Record Label Services: Platforms that help artists upload, manage, and get paid for the use of sound recording by DSPs. Pretty much Distributors. I’m calling Distro kid and the SYFR                              
project team our Label services platform.  
ISRC: The Internation Standard Recording Code that is used to identify and track the use of sound recordings. Your distributor often times can create an ISRC code for your song.  
Sound Recording Performance Rights Organizations (PROs): societies whose main function is to collect payment for the public performance of sound recording. Pretty much do what                         
societies like BMI and ASCAP do for songwriters and publisher but for artists and labels (aka people who own the rights to the masters). By law, the featured artists receive 45% of these                                 
royalties and the owner(s) of the sound recording (aka masters) get 50%. 5% is taken for Artist Guilds to pay studio musicians unfeatured artists who are in guilds and on the records.                                
SoundExchange is the main one. If you’re an artist get registered and upload your music. This can be a pain in the ass especially if you’ve already released a bunch of music but you have                                   
to do it!  
Distributors: Get your sound recordings to places where people can consume them whether by streaming, cd, video, and more and get you paid *sound recording royalties. These are the                             
DistroKid’s, CD Baby’s and TuneCore's of the world.  
Distributor Partners: Companies that partner with some distributors to help publish and collect money from different services. Read the terms of services for your distributor! Partners                          
often mean less money comes to you. Look out for terms like “net” royalties, sums or monies as they can indicate that there are partners, services, and agents who may also get a cut of                                   
your royalties.  
Content ID Services: Audio fingerprinting services that help track the use of your music in videos, in particular, YouTube video. Some distributors offer this service. YouTube for artists                            
does as well.  
Services: Where people go to listen to your music!!!!! 

VERY IMPORTANT NOTE: there is a difference between sound recording royalties and mechanical royalties. Sound recording royalties are paid to the artists and labels while                         
mechanical royalties are paid to publishers and songwriters. If you’re an independent artist and own the compositions as well you can collect both! IF YOU ARE INDEPENDENT…                           
MAKE SURE THAT ALL OF THESE THINGS ARE ADDRESSED IN THE CONTRACTS I KNOW YOU ARE PUTTING IN PLACE WITH PRODUCERS, CO-WRITERS,                      
FEATURED ARTISTS, AND PEOPLE BEFORE YOU RELEASE NEW MUSIC. IF YOU ARE SIGNED… HOPEFULLY, YOU OR SOMEONE ON YOUR KNEW HOW ALL THIS                       
STUFF WORKED BECAUSE THESE ARE THE THINGS YOU HEAR ALL THE NIGHTMARE STORIES ABOUT FROM YOUR FAVORITE ARTISTS. THINGS THAT COULD                     
HAVE BEEN AVOIDED HAD THEY KNOW OR TAKEN THE TIME TO KNOW HOW THIS SHIT WORKS. IF NOTHING ELSE, WE HOPE THIS CHART AND INFORMATION WILL                          
HELP YOU COLLECT ALL THE MONEY THAT IS OWED TO YOU!  




